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DANGER IN
EVERY BREATH

To All Persons Affict=
ed with

COUGHS, CATARRH AND
BRONCHITIS.

/lost Dangerous Month of the Year.

That tha month of March is the most
dangerous one In the whole year, goes
without saying, for it is an undeniable fact

that at least half the people who die an-
nually from consumption, contract the dis-
ease during this month.

The air passages of seven-tenths of the
Inhabitants of our country are just at
this season in a weakened and irritated
state from the effects of coughs, catarrh
and pneumonia contracted during the
•winter, and in just the right condition to
.receive the germs of pneumonia and con-
sumption. Tbra again these germs have

been accumulating during the whole
\u25a0\u25a0winter and we now for the first time
dried, wanntfl into life, and swept into
the air by strong March winds, there to

toe inhaled-t^ every breathing person.
In one M£w York hospital during the

past ten JAys the clothing and sputa of

each patflttt as brought in, was tested
for disease germs and in every Bingle in-
stance the germs of pneumonia and con-
sumption were found in large quantities.
Now while but very few of these people

•were suffering from respiratory diseases
at the time, all that would be necessary

to innoculate them with such, would be a
Binall sore or raw spot on the membrane
lining the air passages.

We only cite this report to prove how
utterly impossible it is for any of us to

•scape breathing these germs,—germs
which must be destroyed at once or seri-
ous results follow. Every man, woman
and child who has studied physiology un-
derstands, or ought to, that these germs

when once inhaled cannot be reached by

»tomach medicines, or in any way ex-
cepting through the air we breathe; also

that the construction of the air passages
in the throat is such as to prevent moist
eprays, vapors, etc., from entering the

bronchial tubes and lungs.

To those people who read the United
\u25a0tatea health reports, and follow the re-
ports of the Bureau of Vital Statistics
regularly, no further explanation is neces-
sary to show them wha\ must be done
to protect themselves against these dis-
eases. Both reports prove that there is
but one germicid* known of sufficient
power to destroy the bacilli of pneumonia

and consumption, and which can be in-
haled in the air we breathe —this is
fIYOM£I.

To inhale HYOMEI daily means death
to all disease germs in the head, throat
and lungs. Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, Bron-
chitis, Croup and Consumption cannoi* ex-
ist where it is used. No other treatment
lor respiratory diseases has ever been
Indorsed by the medical profession or no-
ticed in any way by the United States
Health Reports.

To HYOMEI alone is given the credit
Of reducing the death rate from consump-
tion SO per cent during the past year.

Your money is always refunded in cases
•where it fails to cure. Five days' treat-
ment free on, application.

Sold by all druggists or sent by mail.
Complete Outfits, $1.00. Trial Outfits, 25c.

The R. T. Booth <k>., Ithaca, N. Y.

KANSAS HANGS TO IT
Refuses to Give li> tlie Butter-

makers' Prize Banner.

The very bad arithmetic of Secretary
Sudendorf of the National Creamery But-
tennakers' association is likely to cause
trouble. Kansas refuses to give up the
banner won by Minnesota but first award-
ed to the sunflower state through error.
An ex-governor of Kansas writes that the
Kansas delegation thinks the figures have
been tampered with. Another banner will
be made for Minnesota, but this does not
euit the Gopher buttermakers.

A FEBRUARY RECORD
Month's Lumber Shipments Ahead

of Those'of Any Feb. Yet.
February ehipments of lumber were

larger than any February in the history of
Minneapolis. March trade holds up well
with former years. January and February
in 1900 totaled 50,000,000 feet in sales.
This year went that record 3,500,000 better.
The sales for February this year were
x>v<=r 30,000,000 feet an increase of 7,000,000
over the same month last year.

Three
Through
Tourist Cars
To California

Monday via Kansas ]
Cityand the Santa Fe
Route to Los Angeles.

Tuesday via Dcs j
Moinea and Scenic j
Route, through the ',
Colorado resorts, to !
San Francisco.

Friday via Kansas !
City, through Texas )
points, to Los Ange-
les and San Francisco.

New Pullman Tourist
Sleeping Cars, with
every convenience,
via the popular

Chicago
Great
Western

For full information and
booklet address R. W.
Thompson, City Pass'r
Agent C. G. W. Ry. f sth and
Nicollet.Minneapclis.Minn.

BUILD A WAREHOUSE
Minneapolis Threshing Machine

Company Buys a $14,000 Lot.

WILL ERECT A $30,000 BUILDING

Thorpe Brott. Made the Sale—Tend«

*•>• fur Big ( om-fi-iid to Own [\u25a0*

Their Quarters.

Another important transaction in Min-
neapolis realty which is of great signifi-
cance is the purchase of the corner at
Third avenue N and Second street by the
Minneapolis Threshing Machine company.
This property is just opposite the engine
house, and diagonally across the street
from the street railway company's build-
ing.

It is the intention of the thresher peo-
ple to improve the corner at once by the
erection of a five-story warehouse and
sales establishment. Plans for the build-
ing have already been drawn and the work
of excavating will be begun in a short
time.

The new buildingwill occupy a lot about
44x150 feet, which was sold by Thorpe
Bros. The price is not stated, but it is
understood to have been in the neighbor-
hood of $14,000. The warehouse and sales-
rooms when ready for occupancy will rep-
resent an additional outlay of about $80,-
--000.

The Minneapolis Threshing Machine
company operates a most extensive plant
at Hopkins, but the firm has been handi-
capped by lack of adequate facilities in
Minneapolis. The significance of their de-
termination to build is the additional evi-
dence it affords of the anxiety of large
concerns to own their own buildings.
Heretofore nearly all of the buildings de-
voted to the wholesale and jobbing trade
in the downtown district have been rented,
but of late there is a hustle to secure new
buildings especially designed to meet their
needs on the part of business men. As
instances of this spirit, the handsome
structures erected recently by Winston,
Farrington company, the Advance Thresh-
er company and others might be men-
tioned. Lindsay Bros., who own their
property ,-at Fourth avenue N and First
street, are building a magnificent ware-
house in the new industrial center at
Seventh avenue S and Third street as an
investment.

READY FOR SUFFRAGISTS
PLANS FOR NATIONAL CONVENTION

Local Committee of Women Ar-

rautiiuii' for the Detail* of
tbe Meeting.

The arrangements for the national con*
vention of the National American Wom-
an's Suffrage association, which will be
held here May 30 to June 5 are now tak-
ing definite form and details are rapidly
being worked out. Dr. Cora Smith Eaton
is chairman of the local committee on
arrangements and has the assistance of a
large list of subcommittees whose chair-
men make up the general local committee.

The meetings will be held in the First
Baptist church. A caterer will serve two

meals a day at the church, as many of the
delegates will be entertained at distant
points in the city. A postoffice and tele-
graph facilities will be provided, a rest
room, committee rooms and literature
rdoras. Three meetings a day will be held
and on Sunday nearly all of the prominent
pulpits in Minneapolis and St. Paul will
be filled by eminent women from all parts
of the country, many of them being min-
isters, philanthropists or reformers.

Headquarters at tlie "West.

The headquarters will be at the West
hotel, where all of the officers and their
secretaries will be quartered. The offi-
cers make up the business committee,
which is the strong guiding power of the
convention, and the meetings of this com-
mittee, which are frequent, will be held
at the hotel. The officers will arrive sev-
eral days in advance to get all of the
special business of the convention laid
out. The business committee consists of
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, national pres-
ident. New York; Rev. Anna Shaw, vice
president, Philadelphia; Mrs. Rachel Fos-,
ter Avery, corresponding secretary, Phil-
adelphia; Miss Alice Stone Blackwell, re-
cording secretary, Boston; Mrs. Harriet
Taylor Upton, treasurer, Warren, Ohio;
and the auditors, Miss Laura Clay, Ken-
tucky, aud Mrs. Catherine Waugh Me-
Culloch, Chicago.

Election Sans Interest.

There will not be a ripple of interest in
the election, for the officers are special-
ists who are retained in service as long
as possible.

A Trolley ride to Minnehaha and Lake
Harriet and a visit to Pillsbury A mill
have been arranged. It is expected that
one large, general reception will be given
at some private residence.

The music for the convention is in
charge of "Mrs. Cleone Daniels Bergren
and Miss Margarethe Heisser will super-
intend the decoration of the church. The
work of placiDg the delegates for enter-
tainment will be directed by Mrs. Ima
Winchell Stacy. Entertainment will be
furnished for the 400 delegates expected
but not for the visitors, of whom there
will be many.

DR. R. G. MOULTON
He Is to Lecture on the Wandering

Jew.
Dr. Moulton -will deliver the fifth lec-

ture in his course on "Stories as a Mode
of Thinking," next Friday night at the
Unitarian church. His subject is "Thick-
ing About Providence," illustrated by Eu-
gene Sue's "Wandering Jew." The most
commonly accepted legend of the Wan-
dering Jew is of a shoemaker who re-
fused the Savior rest upon his doorstep as
we was bearing his cross to his crucifixion,
but said to him, "Go on! go one!" In
consequence he is condemned to wander
alive forever. Eugene Sue introduces
also a woman wanderer who, according to
a legend very little known, Is Herodias,
condemned to wander until the day of
judgment for having asked for the head of
John the Baptist.

The annual meeting of the White Bear
Yacht Club will be held at the Aberdeen Ho-
tel, St. Paul, this evening. Dr. A. MacLaren
is the most promising candidate for president
of the club to succeed Mr. Ordway. Homer
Clark looks like the new club secretary. Six
new boats have been built for competition
for the trophies to be offered in connection
with the Inland Lake association regattas
this season. Jack Ordway will sail one of
the new boats. O. R. Taylor and Dr. Mac-
Laren will hold the helms o£ others. Minue-

I sota and Mlnnezitka, two of the special boats

I constructed last year, are being thoroughly
1 overhauled.

WHITE BEAR YACHT CLUB.

SHE'S INDEPENDENT.
Miss Nellie Cass of Fargo, supposed to be

! heiress of the deceased capitalist, George
i Welton, is a woman of considerable force of
I character. Just no wshe is out of a posi-

I tion. During her connection with the North-
' western Telephone company at St. Paul she
I was prominently identified with a short-lived
I telephone operators' union. The company

summoned the leaders in the movement for
I private interviews apd informed them that
j the matter must be dropped. Miss Cast
I telephoned her resignation.

RESTAURATEURS FINED.
W. G. Carl ing and George Magee, Rob-

ert street restaurant-keepers; R. B.
Cobb of the Northwestern Cold Storage
company, fend P. L. Parshall were ar-

• raigned in the police court at St. Paul
' yesterday charged with having contra-

band game in their places of business.
, Judge Orr imposed a tine of $70 each
j upor Messrs. Magee and Carling. The

oth<w cases were takea under advise-
\u25a0 ment.

Many Small Sales.

Building Statistics.

Various Building Projects.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

Realty in Minneapolis
\u25a0 %.

The week just closed has been one of
remarkable activity in the loea| realty

market' and fully\ Justifies the optimistic
feeling which has characterized The
Journal's reviews of the situation for;
weeks. A half-dozen big deals were con-,
summated during the -week, and a glance

at 'The Journal's headlines making

exclusive announcement, of the news tells
the story most eloquently. Here are the
headlines, -the substance of which appeared
in the columns, of The Journal's "es-
teemed contemporaries", In their next is-
sue following The Journal's publica-
tion:

"Home for Biscuits. The National Bis-
cuit Company Buys the McCormick Build-
ing. The Consideration ]s $69,500." -

"A $30,000 Warehouse. Lindsay Broth-
ers to Erect a Five-Story Building. In the
W. H. Eustis District. A Handsome Ar-
chitectural Addition to the Third Street S
Business Center."

'•A $220,000 Malt Plant. North Star
Malting Company Will Erect It. F. D.
Xorenburg. President. It Is to Be Locat-
ed in Northeast Minneapolis. Capacity
500,000 Bushels a Year. The Company's
Capital Is $500,000, About Half of Which
Has Been Subscribed."

'Nicollet Avenue Again. Another Big
Sale—This Time the Segelbaum Corner.
By Long Distance Telephone. Realty
Care and Improvement Company Buys of
the Segelbaum Heirs. Edmund G. Wal-
ton Pays $75,000."

"New Office Building. J. E. Bell Will
Build One for Commission Bro.kers. Sec-
ond Avenue and Third Street N. It Will
Be Fire-Proof—Work Will Be Begun at
an Early Date." '

It was after this fashion that The
Journal announced these important
transactions which have given a great
stimulus to the local niarßet.

Aside from the heavy down town sales,
the week was notable from the many sales
of vacant' lots and small properties re-
corded by the leading brokers. While
these were numerically small, they were
comparatively large when the utterly spir-
itless market of a few months ago is re-
membered. The best evidence, however,
that things are booming in realty circles
is the confident feeling among brokers.
They are all busy, and they are all making
money. Some are making more than
others, but that is a' condition that ob-
tains in every business. The brokers are
happy and hopeful.

"The situation is very favorable for this
reason," said a prominent dealer during
the week. "A man can always do business
where business is being transacted. That
is why a live man could go to New York,
London, Berlin or any other large city and
get into the game somewhere. Now it is
getting the same way here. There are doz-
ens and dozens of deals on all the time,
and every fellow has a chance. There is
business to do right here in Minneapolis."

The liveliest hustle of the week was oc-
casioned by the negotiations of the Na-
tional Biscuit company to secure a satis-
factory site in this city. Every broker in
town nearly tried for the prize, and nearly
every one thought his proposition would be
accepted. The final purchase of the Mc-
Cormick building, negotiations for which
were conducted by G. S. Couch, was a
great victory for that gentleman who is re-
ceiving hearty congratulations on all
sides. He won out over some of the old-
est men in the business who felt certain
that they had the biscuit factory cinched
weeks ago.

The coming season will witness a great
deal of building in the residence districts
and the Lowry Hill region will have sev-
eral fine dwellings added to the large num-
ber that now adorn that locality. A dwell-
ing that will cost $10,000 will be erected
by Judge C. B. Elliott the coming season.

Statistics of building operations for Feb-
ruary in twenty-one of the principal cities of
the country, according to special reports to
the Construction News, show a total expendi-
ture of $20,792,876, against $9,362,506. for the
corresponding month a year ago, anincrease
of $11,430,370, or 122.08 per cent.

Sixteen out of the twenty-one Cities showan Increase as compared with" the \u25a0siriie montha year ago of from .49 to 281 per cent, while
five, show losses varying from 1.93 to 38 per
cent. Kansas City had the most notable in-
crease, amounting to 281 per cent, ' after
which comes New York city, -with an in-
crease of 231.15 per cent: Chicago, with 217.75:
Milwaukee, with 198.80; New Orleans, with
187.06, and Allegheny, with an Increase of
168.50 -per cent. Philadelphia leads the de-
cline, showing a falling off of 38 per cent;
Washington, 17.91; Denver, 14.39; Minneapolis,
11.82, and Atlanta, 1.93 per cent. '

The Improvement Bulletin has the fol-
lowing building notes this week:

L. A. Lamoreaux, architect, is preparing
plans for residence to be erected on Second
avenue S near Thirty-fourth street for Mrs.
S. J. Phelps. It will be 32x42, two stories,
attic and basement, frame, with plumbing,
bath, gas, mantel, laundry, plate, leaded and
double strength glass, hardwood interior fin-
ish and furnace. Cost $3,000. He is also pre-
paring plans for two other residences to be
erected near the above by Mrs. Phelps, slight-
ly smaller, but modern throughout, costing
$4,000. •S. H. Tromanhouser has begun work on an
elevator and flour mill at Lake City, Miuu.,
for Tennant & Hoyt. The elevator will have
a capacity of 20,000 bushels and the mill 200
barrels.

Bertrand & Chamberlin, architects, are pre-
paring plans for a residence to be erected on.
Lowry Hill for Judge Charles B. Elliott. It
will be 80 feet front by 40, two stories, attic
and basement, frame, with large circular
porch, two stories in front. There will be
plumbing, bathroom fittings, gas, grates, six
mantels, electric wiring, hardwood interior
finish, plate, leaded and double strength
glass, laundry, encaustic tile and cement
flooring, decorating and heating. Cost, |10,-
--000.

W. C. Whitney, architect, is preparing plans
for interior Improvements to be made In the
Mackey-Legg and Reeve buildings, on Fourth
street and Nicollet avenue. The entrance

\u25a0will be where the Laws drug store and Ja-
cobs" Jewelry store now are. The interior
will be thoroughly rearranged and changed
for use as a European hotel, with bath,
plumbing work, gas, electric wiring, steam
heating, marble and tile work, hardwood in-
terior finish, etc. Cost, $25,000.

W. D. Dunnell, architect, is preparing
plans for a store building to be erected at
Rochester, Minn., by J. H. Wagner & Son.
It will be 50x140. two stories and basement,
of white enameled pressed brick; terra cotta
and plate glass front, galvanized iron cor-
nice, gravel roof, plumbing and beating. He
is also preparing plans for a two-story frame
residence to be erected by C. H. Wagner, at
Rochester, Minn., which will be modern..
Cost, about $2,000.

CLUBS AND CHARITIES
»'lui> Calendar. •*

MONDAY—
Tourists, public library building, morning.
Kenwood Monday Club, Mrs. M. D. Purdy,

2:30 p. m.
Disco Olub, Mrs. Mark B. Smith, 2608 Col-

fax avenue 3, 2:T,0 p. m.
Monday Club, Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Pierce, CO7

Fifth street SE, evening.
Conference of Friendly Visitors, Associated

Charities, 712 Hoston block, 4 p. m.
Westminster Club, ru. l>. Kdmund Smith,

20 W Grant street, evening.
Wesley C. L g. C., church parlors, evening.
Columbian Study Class, Mrs. W. O. Tinier-

man, 2317 Girard avenue S, 2:30 p. in.'

AT THE V. W. V. A.

Central and Brunch Libraries Have
Been Augmented.

The repA* of Lh© work of the North Branch
of the Y. W. C. A. shows that 1,«83 luncheons
were served last mouth and that the average
attendance has been 83 a. day. The book
shower recently given by the JL. U. B. A.
brought a donation of nearly 100 bound vol-
umes with a number of paper covered books, a
magazine suDscription and $5 for a. book-
case. Another present to the branch was a
pretty oil painting in a frame, the work and
gift of S. C. Hays. The clubs are all in
active opefatlcn and on Monday evening the
Current Events club will give a spread.

The employment bureau conducted by the
rssofliation has beeu a great success and the
long lists of names proves the need of its
existence. Si.eclal attention is paid to sten-
ographers, clerks and nurses. Mrs. Krayen-
Kihl has chaige of the office, which is at 320
First avenue N.

For some time a few members of the Y.
W. C. A. have planned and labored to ob-
tain for the association a good missionary li-
brary stocked with standard and up-to-date
books. A year ago a substantial gift for
this pdrj>ose -was received and now another
group has been added to the list, making a
collection of sixty-four volumes in all. The
general library fund received $1fc.85 at the
annual meeting and about thirty books have
beeu contributed to the library.

The talks at the Sunday services through
March \u25a0will be by the members of the library
committee.. Miss Gratia Countryman, assist-
ant librarian, will apeak on '-The Friendship
of Books" at.3:30 p. m. in the association
rooms on First avenue S.

Several members of the sewing classes
under Mrs. Jennie Gray's instruction have
had such success in cutting and making shirt
waists that a special course of five lessons
has been arranged for that purpose. There
is still opportunity for more registrations in
the millinery classes. It is important that
those who intend to take the course shouldbegin at once in order to have time to do all
their own spring millinery. The classes
meet Wednesday at 2 and 7:15 p. m., and
additional time may be arranged for. Prepa-
rations are under way for the annual class
night early in April, at which an exhibit of
the various work will be given.

The national convention of the Y. W. C.
A. will be held April 18-21 at Nashville, Term.
A large representation from the associations
of the northwest is hoped for as this is the
great opportunity to come in touch with the
work all ov.-r the country. No one can at-
tend without becoming enthusiastic as to its
success and possibilities. Reduced rates will
be obtained.

Mm. Farson a. Candidate.
The Chicago Woman's Club has an abun-

dance of presidential timber, five candidates
being in the field. All of these will be sub-
mitted to each member of the club, who will
return the lists sent out marked with her
choice for officers, checking those whose
names appear or substituting others. This is
in effect an informal ballot, for from this ex-
pression ty-o tickets are prepared by the
nominating committee for the final action of
the club.

The candidates for president are Mrs. Rob-
ert B. Farson, ex-president of the Illinois
federation, who was recently a guest of the
Minnesota federation; Mrs. L. Bruce Shat-
tucjt, Mrs. W. Franklin Coleman, Mrs. I. S.
BlacKwelder and Mrs. Otto Matz.

A (halife for Individual Patriotism.
A certain ttomjtu who loves her country is

annoyed by the fact that only those who
"have ancestry's", can join a patriotic so-
ciety. She hois ai srea.t grandfather ou whose
revolutionary record she could become a
Daughter, i>pt she insists that she will not
go up<jii his merits. Her dream is to found
a society called "Daughters of the Flag,"
in which individual patriotism shall be the
qualification.. The members are to pledge
themselves to some form of service, particu-
larly in time of war, and their general work
ts to promote intelligent patriotism and hon-
est devotion to American ideals. She says,
in radical fashion: "Never mind my great
grandfather. He's dead. I am glad be was
useful, but I should, wish to serve my coun-
try, even If he had never existed—and I am
alive."

With the first stirrings of spring comes the
inspiration for improvement work in cities,
villages and in the country homes. Splendid
results Lave been obtained In many places
west and east by women's committees and
societies. Cambridge, N. V., has such a so-
ciety and the New York Evening Post says:

"No one of the women's organizations does
more practical good than the village improve-
ment society. In the summer of 1899 the trees
lining the streets and city breathing spots
became infested with a pest that ruined or
made unsightly the former beautiful wooded

Beady for Improvement Work.

thoroughfares. The swiety employed an ex-
perienced man and set him to work gather-
ing cocoons of the maple worm, and last
spring the egg belts, with the result that
the pest has practically disappeared. The so-
ciety has charge of the street sprinkling, the
getting of money to carry on the work, makes
contracts for water and team and driver. It
hires an old man, who every Saturday col-
lects rubbish blown about the streets. The
'"pick, up" committee works to increase the
tidiness of streets and the street commis-
sioner, seeing the Interest the members take,
Is extremely active in the performance of his
duties. In the spring the members person-
ally take a notice to earn house in their dis-
trict. The last one reads:

" 'The improved appearance of our village
streets won many compliments for Cam-
bridge last year. Clean streets are as es-
sential to village neatness as are well kept
lawns. Let us see to It that greater attention
is given to this matter, so that this year Cam-
bridge may more than ever deserve to be
called a beautiful village.' "

In Saratoga the women have established a
fr«=e park which has proved a great success.
It is attractively kept, and is equipped with
swings, benches, etc., and every Saturday aft-
ernoon music by a band is provided for the
large numbers who congregate there. The
association has provided benches in the out-lying districts for tired pedestrians, and it
has caused to be placed In suitable localities
small painted barrels for waste paper. The
Fssociation has $300 in the bank, made from
<*ime subscriptions and entertainments, with
which, and more, it hopes soon to buy a
sr.iing which' shall be free to the poor.

Lindsay Brothers have had plans prepared
by a Milwaukee architect for a warehouse to
be erected on Third street S, between Sixth
and Seventh avenues, near the J. 1. Case im-
plement building. It will be 52x132, five
stories and basejnent, of pressed brick, cut
stone and terra cotta, galvanized iron cor-
nice, gravel roof, mill construction, with
freight elevator, electric wiring, gas, plumb-
ing and steam heating. Cost, $30,000.

K. F. Kerrick has begun work on a frame
residence at 1937 Irving avenue S from plana
by E. P. Bassford, architect, of St. Paul. It
will be 28x46, two stories, attic and base-
ment, with plumbing, bath, mantel, plate,
leaded and d. s. glass, hardwood interior
finish, hard wall plaster and furnace. There
will also be a frame barn 18x26. Cost com-
plete, $3,500.

Charles S. Sedgwick, architect, is preparing
plans for a building to be erected at 36 Fifth
street S by Wm. Hooker. It will be 28x54,
three stories and basement, of red pressed
brick and cut stone, plate glass, steel beams,
galvanized iron cornice, gravel roof, with
hard wall plaster, plumbing and heating.
Cost $5,fi00.

Henry lngham has begun work on a frame
residence at 2421 Lyndale avenue S for Miss
E. Gatzman. It will be 26x36. modern
throughout, with plumbing, bath, mantel,
laundry, hardwood interior finish and fur-
nace. Cost $2,800.

Pike ft Cook have the general contract for
improvements and additions to be made to
the store at 501 Plymouth avenue, for George
Oldmon; cost, $3,200. They have the contract
for improvements at 108 Third street N; cost,
$1,800.

Bertrand & Chamb«rlin, architects, are
preparing plans for a summer cottage to be
erected at Spring Park, Lake Minnetonka,
for Gilbert L. Byron. It will be 26x32, with
brick and stone mantel, screens and plain
finish.

Henry Parsons has begun work on his mod-
ern brick flat building at 2820 First avenue S.
The foundation was put in last fall. Some
improvements have been made In the plans.

John E. Carlson, 3RII Cedar avenue, has
begun work on a frame store at 405 E Thirty-
third street, for A. Gustafson. It will be 24x
44, two stories and basement. Cost, $2,000.

R. McMillan & Co. secured the contract to
ereot the John Gund Brewing company's
building on Seventh street and Cedar ave-
nue.

Club Activities.
The Nineteenth CeDtury Club of Devils

Lake ia very busy preparing for an Baster
ball to raise the nucleus for a fund for a
library building. The club has already es-
tablished an excellent "library for the town,
although the club membership Is small.

The household economics department of
the Omaha Woman's club Is so popular that
outsiders clamor for admission to its meet-
ings, so they hare been thrown open to all
who care to pay 25 cents admission. The de-
partment has prepared and will support a
substitute for the pending pure food bill in
the legislature. It provides better plans for
enforcement of the law. A committee will go
to Lincoln to work for It and also to secure
the appointment of one woman as food in-
spector.

The Arkansas Federation of Women's clubs
recently declared In favor of the passion
flower as the floral emblem of the state, and
a strong delegation was sent to Little Rock
to advocate the proposition before the legis-
lature, but it failed to impres:; tho members
of that body. The senate passed a concurrent
resolution declaring the apple blossom to be
Argansaa' flower, and the house by a vote
of 70 to 49 adopted the resolution.

To Fiic ht f<>T Arizona,

It is the Intention of the National Woman's
Suffrage association to devote the $B,OOtJ leal-
Ized by the suffrage bazaar, held In New York
in December, to the campaign in Arizona to
secure equal suffrage to the women of that
territory before it shall become a state. If
this is accomplished, wh?n Arizona is ad-
mitted as a state the question of granting its
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loose, moist and free from fever. In other
words, keep the scalp feeling comfortable
with these remedies, and baldness is arrest-
ed at once and new hair begins to show in
a few weeks.
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women full suffrage will need only to be
decided by the legislature. " "

The strongest efforts of the association are
being directed,. to this field. The ablest
speakers in the cause or in sympathy with
it have been secured to speak in all parts
of the territory and their work is to be
supplemented with an abundance of litera-
ture. Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, president
of the association, will do much personal
work there and the women are hopeful of
success. The strength of the saloon element
in Oklahoma h&s for the present made further
work there impracticable, but the local clubs
have become doubly vigilant and their work,
they believe, will not be without reward.

Club Notes.
Rev. Charles Bayard Mitchell will speak

on "Why I Am a Total Abstainer" to-mor-
row at 3 p. m. at the Keeley Institute.

The Monday club will meet at the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Pierce, 607 Fifth street
S. Mrs. C. L. Sawyer will present a paper.

Mrs. Ruth B. Ridges will lecture Wednes-
day at 4 p. m. in AH Souls' church on "The
Discipline of the Child," in the course of lec-
tures being given on "The Psychology of
Childhood."

The women of the Episcopal churches ob-
served a quiet day of prayer yesterday in St.
-Mark's church. The service was conducted
by Archdeacon Haupt and included the litany,
prayer and communion.

Robert G. Evans will address the West-
minster Club Monday evening, on "The
United States Supreme Court." The meeting
will be held at the home of Dr. D. Edmund
Smith, 2o W Grant street.

Levi Lodge, No. 70, A. O. U. W., and Leal
Lodge, No. 72, D. of H., will hold memorial
services to-morrow, at 3 p. m., in Oliver
Presbyterian church, IBoomington avenue and
Twenty-seventh street.

The Universal Brotherhood and Theosophi-
cal Society will hold its monthly public
meeting to-morrow, at S p. m., in the Sykes
block. An address upon vital questions will
be given and there will be musical numbers.

The Authors' club will meet, at the usual
place, 917 Fifth avenue S, Tuesday evening.
Rev. M. D. Shutter will present a paper on
"Whittier." At the last meeting of the club
Mrs. Pauline C. Hammond was elected presi-
dent.

The Young Men's Bible and Literary club
of Riverside chapel gave its first annual
banquet in one of the rooms of the church
last evening. Covers were laid for twenty.
Roses, carnations and ferns were .the decora-
tions. Mr. Mclntosh acted as toastmaster
and responses were made by C. W. Van Tuyl
and G. A. Gruman on literary work.

Arrangements have been completed for Mrs.
J. M. Parker's class for study of "Some As-
pects of Philanthropy."' The first regular
meeting will be held Wednesday, at the Y.
M. C. A. building, at Vt a. m., and the sub-

ject will be "Public Funds and Local Phil-
anthropy." There will be opportunities for
special ward work under the direction \u25a0>!'
Mrs. Parker, whose long experience in the
work of the Associated Charities fits her es-
pecially for this work.

The program of the Wesley C. L. S. C,
which will meet in the church parlors Mon-
day evening, will be as follows: Koll call,
"Incidents in the Life of Queen Victoria":
quiz. "Rivalry of Nations," chapter 20, Anna
Goodison; paper, "The Settlement of Cape
Colony," Ethel Workman: character sketch
of David Livingstone, C. K. Butters: paper,
"Stanley's First and Second Expeditions,"
Dr. E. Reamer: review of books, "Homer to
Theocritus," chapters t> and 7, Miss Oaston:
reading, from Byron's "Childe Harold," with
story of poem, George L. LaiiK. Key. John
Wilson, of Duluth, will give selections from
Robert Burns and lan MaeLareu.

"You can't seem to keep a hired girl,
Mrs. Baxter."

"Yes. I can; but when It comes to half-
keeping two or three policemen along with
her, I won't."

tfi=O WATCHES, JEWELRY. PAEGEL'S
Tf7\ WATCH 'HOUSE.
JrJl Wholesale prices on all watches
*i*t>"'' bought of us. We are, manufacturing
jewelry for the wholesale and retail trade.
If you have a piece of jewelry you want re-
paired or a new article made, we can do it at
the. lowest prices. Our catalogue sent free.
Paegel, jeweler, 20 and 22 3d st S, Minneap-
olis, Minn. \u25a0-": • :\u25a0-,

SPORTING GOODS
GUNS, BICYCLES, KO-

\u25a0jgjjSßWfiiSaEgEa daks and general Sport-

wff* vP^^ng] Ing Goods. Catalogue
Jypr i• _, \u25a0

free by mall.
KENNEDY & CO..

; \u25a0-.. ,:.'\u25a0••- 322 and 324 Nlcollet Avenum.

PAPER BOXES, ETC.
PAPER BOXES,

ENVELOPES
AND PRINTINa

HEYWOOD MANUFACTURING CO.,

420 to 428 3d Bt N Minneapolis

STEREOPTICONS, SLIDES
TWIN CITY CALCIUM AND

SirWUL^ STEREOPTICON CO.

' RUe^ Bros. Agency; C. E.
r^jlPPaev Van Duzee, Mgr., "20 Henne-%TWlN

CITY CALCIUM AND
BTEREOPTICON CO.

Riley Bros. Agency; C. E.
Van Duzee, Mgr.. 720 Henne-
pin ay. Complete stock of

i H ffilHiSm&lU lanterns and motion picture

* Bafflwe&vnf machines; 10,000 slides to sell
or rent. Gas orders filled

-^m^jjjp'- promptly. Outfits bought
Catalogue free.

IN ART CIRCLES
The second annual spring exhibition of

the Minneapolis Society of Fine Arts will
open March 25, at the public library gal-
lery with a members reception and private
view and will continue for three weeks.
A masterpiece has been secured which es-
tablishes beyond question the artistic im-
portance of the exhibition,. Dagnan-Bou-
veict's "Christ at Emmaus" from the Car-
negie Institute, described below in con-
nection with the Dagnan loan exhibition
now on at the Art Institute. The entries
now indicate that there will be at least
150 works of very high character among
which will be four paintings by Chase and
others by Farbell and Benson. Cadwalla-
der Washburn, son of ex-Senator Wash-
burn, who is accounted the most brilliant
and notable of William Chase pupils will
be well represented by several pictures.
Mr. Washburn's artistic successes abroad
have been particularly marked and
and complimentary. This will be the first
opportunity given to his native city to
view his work and there i3much interest
felt in It.

A directors meeting on Monday will give
attention to many details connected with
the exhibition. Following the precedent
established last year a subscription fund
will be raised for the purchase of at least
one picture from the collection to add to
the permanent gallery. It Is the hope that
many small contributions may help swell
the fund.

A subscription list has been prepared
and is being circulated among art lovers
to purchase one of Robert Koehler's works
for the library gallery, probably "The
Strike" which now hangs there. This ef-
fort is a just recognition of the faithful
and unselfish work for the promotion of art
interests made by the director of the
school of fine arts arts.

The Art Institute of Chicago is enjoy-
ing the first exhibition ever made in this
country of a collection of paintings by
Dag-nan Bouveret, the greatest living
painter of religious subjects.

"The Disciples at Emmaus," lent by the
Carnegie galleries, Pittsburg, naturally
has been given the position of honor. The
Times-Herald says: It is a superb can-
vas and is one more proof, if one were
required, that Dagnan is one of the most
eminent and dexterous executants of the
century, a master 'who for power of ex-
pression has few equals. It also proves
that what is commonly accepted as real-
ism in painting is perfectly compatible

! with the efficient note in religious art,
! for there is in it that subtle elevation of
i spirit that constitutes its immortality.
I He has taken men and women of the peo-

ple for his models, as Caravaggio did be-
fore him, for now as in all good periods of
art, it is known that the beauty or un-
comeliness of a work has nothing to do
with the beauty or uncomeline#s of the
model. It is throtig-h the impressiveness
of the men and women introduced into

INDEX TO WANT HEADINGS
To easily find any heading, note the num-

ber opposite the heading iv the index; the
headings of earn department are numbered
consecutively, as in the index:

I—Agents Wanted.
2—Announcements.
3—Auction Sales.
4—Accountants.

62—Belgian Hares.
s—Business Personals.
ti—Business Opportunities.
7—Business Specials.

B—Bicycles.B—Bicycles.
9—Business Bargains.
10—Board and Rooms.
11—Board Offered.
12—Board Wanted.
69—Castings.
13—Cows.
14—Clairvoyants.
GO—Detective Agency.
64—Detective Bureau.
15—Dressmaking.
16—Dyeing and Cleaning.
18—Dentistry.
17—Educational.
19—Financial.
2«»—For Sale. Miscellaneous.
75—For Sale. Stocks and Bonds.
21—For Rent, Unfurnished Houses.
22—For Rent, Furnished Houses.
23—For Rent, Furnished Rooms.
24—For Rent, Unfurnished Rooms.
25—For Rent, Unfurnished Flats.
26—For Rent, Furnished Flats.
27—For Rent, Officea.
28—For Rent, Stores.
29—For Rent, Acres.
30—For Rent, Miscellaneous.
74—Furriers.
31—Help Wanted. Male.
32—Help Wanted, Female.
:{:!—Horses, Carriages—For Sale.
:U—Horses. Carriages—Wanted.
35—Intsruction.
70—Lake Farm Lands.
36—Loans and Chattels.
37—Lost and Found.
f>3—Mines and Mining.
65—Moving and Storing.
67—Machinery and Engines.
38—Musical.
39—Medical.
40—Miscellaneous.
41—Minnetonka Property.
42—Notice3.
43—Notices to Contractors.
72—Nursery Stock.
71—Osteopathy.
68—Pensions.
44—Personal.
45—Purchasing Agents.
46—Patent Attorneys.
47—Real Estate for Sale, Improved.
4S—Real Estate for Sale. Unimproved.
49—Real Estate for Sale. Farm Lauds.
50—Real Estate, Exchange.
51—Situations Wanted. Male.
52—Situations Wanted, Female.
53—Storage and Moving.
54—Stove Repairs.
55—Sewing Machines.
56—Storm Sash, Carpenter Work.
73—Theatrical Costumes.
57—To Exchange, Miscellaneous.
58—Wanted. Miscellaneous.
59—Wood and Coal.
Sl—Wanted, Real Estate.
6l>—Wanted, to Rent.

The ads cost only one cent a word under
any heading.

All abbreviations and numbers counted a3
one word and no ad taken for less than 20
cents each insertion. Payable strictly cash in
advance.

Journal Want Page closes at 1 p. m. Ads
received between 1 and 2 p. m., inserted sameday. if desired, under "Too Late to Classify."

All ads are printed in The Journal's thrpe
editions, the 4 and 5 o'clock and the nest
day at noon.

Advertisers can have answers to their ads
addressed to a numbered letter in care of Tha
Journal. Answers so addressed -will be de-
livered on presentation of the check.

the scene rather than by the figure of
Christ that the religious fervor and 9piri;
is imparted, for if pain-ied at all the
Savior should be presented in a purely
symbolic manner. The powers of men are
unable to imagine or measure the fullness
of Christ. Consequently Chris* in art
can be little more than the Artist's idea
of all that is dignified and beautiful.
Dagnan has harkened back to medieval
times and has painted, as was then the
custom, a family group in the presence
of a religious scene. The portraits are
those of himself, his wife and his child.

The other pictures Include "The Par-
don," from the George F. Boker collec-
tion in New York; "The Prayer." "The
Watering Trough," "The Duet," "The
Halt of a Gypsy Family." 'The Interrup-
tion," several small figure subjects and
one portrait.

The annual exhibit of the Society of
Western Artists is also being- shown now
at the Art Institute. The position of
honor is given to a large marine by
Frank Duveniek. Among the artists
represented are L. H. Meakin, Edmund
H. Wuerfel, F. Reaugh, Atha Haydock

•Caldwell, Charles Francis Browne. C. P.
Adams, Winifred Adams, C. S. Kallur and
Fred O. Sylvester.

It is reported that this 13 the be«t ex-
hibition throughout thai this body of
artists has yet made. The general ayer-

age is higher, and there are fewer works
that reflect upon the courage of the Jury.

It is essentially an exhibition of land-
scapes interposed with a few figure sub-
jects.

The Eagle Iron Works will erect a new
brick building, two-story, 50x100, at E Third
aud Court avenue, for a machine shop.

Good Minnesota Patent Hour, $1.75 per 98-lb. Sabfc»*sß£ggs£g
Flour, I.05 per 98-lb. sack. Good Canned Corn, To per cant good Canned Tomatoes, 80 per can 110 16*.Fin» Old
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RE YB, ROAD CARTS, ROAD WAGOKS, etu, at 40per cent lees than they retail for. Our Special Vehicle and Har-ness Catalogue contains the latest and best goods for 1900. fiend your name at one*and we willsend Itfree. Not*
our prices on flour. We are nullingbest Minnesota flour at (1.85 sack. Order all youwillneed far several months,
T. M, ROBERTS SUPPLY HOUSE. 717-10-21 Nicollet Avenue, MINNEAPOLIS. MUt'L


